CONTINUOUS ACTIVITIES

- Participate in Monthly OSEP TA call.
- Ongoing meaningful engagement with diverse partners.
- Monitor and provide TA and support to local programs.
- Foster internal and external collaboration.

RESULTS DRIVEN ACCOUNTABILITY

- Review progress data with partners. Discuss revisions to SSIP and document reasons for changes.
- Analyze data for SSIP implementation activities.
- Prepare policy and procedures revisions drafted for Part C grant application process.
- October 1, 2023: DMS cycle begins.
- Analyze data. Prepare Indicators C-1, C-7, and C-8.

APR

- SPP/APR clarification period.
- SPP/APR pre-submission call with OSEP.
- Finalize SPP/APR and initiate partner, ICC certification, and internal approval processes.
- Review prepopulated 618 data in EMAPS.
- Prepare Part C grant application for publication. Schedule any required public hearings.

February 21, 2024: Submit Exiting data.

February 1, 2024: Submit SPP/APR (including SSIP). Report local performance to public within 120 days.

Part C application must be published at least 60 days prior to submission, with an opportunity for public comment of at least 30 days.

January 1, 2024: SPP/APR pre-submission call with OSEP.

POST-DETERMINATION CALLS

- June 28, 2023: Submit Child Count, Settings data.
- Grant awards issued.

OCT

- Analyze Child Outcomes and Family Outcomes data. Prepare Indicators C-3 and C-4.
- Post-Determination calls.

NOV

- November 15, 2023: Submit Dispute Resolution data.

JAN

- January 28, 2023: Submit SPP/APR (including SSIP).

FEB

- February 21, 2024: Submit Exiting data.

- February 1, 2024: Submit SPP/APR (including SSIP). Report local performance to public within 120 days.

MAY

- Grant awards issued.

JUL

- June 28, 2023: Submit Child Count, Settings data.

JUN

- Review prepopulated 618 data in EMAPS.

SEP

- Submit Dispute Resolution data.

AUG

- Analyze data for SSIP implementation activities.

DEC

- Finalize SPP/APR and initiate partner, ICC certification, and internal approval processes.

OCT

- DMS cycle begins.

- Prepare policy and procedures revisions drafted for Part C grant application process.

ASSISTANT
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https://ectacenter.org/partc/integrated-part-c-timetable.asp